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BRITRAIL OFFERS FREE TRAVEL DAY ON POPULAR BRITRAIL PASSES
PROMOTION RUNS FROM APRIL 15 THROUGH JUNE 1 2009
__________________________________________________________________

COMBINE EXTRA DAY WITH BRITRAIL DISCOUNTED PASSES FOR EXTRA VALUE
NEW YORK, N EW YORK
APRIL 01, 2009
Buy an economical BritRail Pass and get one
extra day of travel – absolutely free! BritRail is offering this exceptional deal to travelers who
purchase any of their most popular products: the BritRail Consecutive Pass, BritRail FlexiPass,
BritRail England Consecutive Pass, BritRail England FlexiPass or BritRail Freedom of Scotland
Travelpass. Vacationers can choose any validity period and opt to travel in either first or standard
class. The BritRail Pass must be purchased between April 15 and June 1, 2009. It can be used
anytime within 6 months of its issue date.
And you can combine this free extra-day of travel offer with BritRail’s promotional Passes, which
makes this an even better deal. The free extra-day promotion will be applied to the BritRail Party
Pass (50% off third through ninth person in group), BritRail Family Pass (one child per adult travels
free), BritRail Senior Pass (15% off in first class), BritRail Youth Pass (20% off in first or standard) and
the BritRail Guest Pass (25% off for you and a British resident).
BritRail ‘s newly redesigned website - www.BritRail.com - makes it simple to figure out what pass is
most suitable for your itinerary and order it with a simple click or two.
Want to travel extensively throughout the UK with the ‘all-access’ version of the pass, or concentrate
on exploring just England or only Scotland? That extra free day will give you the time to go that little
bit further and discover parts of Britain you thought you’d never have time to visit. For example, a
short 2-hour train journey from London can transport you to undiscovered gems – like the compact
principality of mystical Wales or the impressive cathedral city of Ely.
Everybody wins when you use a BritRail Pass. You save money and you save the environment
because train travel is ‘green travel’: Trains emit 50% less Green House gases per passenger
kilometer than cars; 25% of the Green House gases compared to a plane traveling the same distance.
Remember that BritRail Passes are not available in Britain. Buy before you fly! Visit your local travel
agent or contact BritRail on 1 866 BRITRAIL or at visit the spiffed up website: www.BritRail.com.

